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Getting over a hard breakup,
feeling like a woman, and being
forced to deal with your family.
Lyrics to 'Baywatch Theme' song
by Various..Q: Need to implement
a Class in C# I have a class that
follows a series of rules; however,
whenever I try to perform an
action that is not included, it
throws an error. For example, if I
add an Instance of the class
without implementing or
extending the interface, it throws
the following error: 'WentUpdate.D
atabaseUpdateClass' does not
implement inherited abstract
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member 'WentUpdate.IWentUpdat
eable.Update()' When I say 'not
implemented', I mean that I've
never implemented it, as it is autogenerated from the.CS file, and
I've never had to use it. I'm not
sure what I'm doing wrong. Any
help would be appreciated. A: So
what is WentUpdate.DatabaseUpd
ateClass? It is an internal class
which is part of the
implementation of the constructor
of WentUpdate. I don't think that's
meant to be used by clients. If it is
inside the implementation of the
constructor or a derived class,
then you should be able to expose
the class as an abstract interface:
public interface IWentUpdateable
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{ void Update(); } internal class
DatabaseUpdateClass :
IWentUpdateable { //... } Then
your client code would just be var
db = new DatabaseUpdateClass();
db.Update(); You can also
implement the IWentUpdateable
interface in the internal class
instead of having an abstract
class: public class
DatabaseUpdateClass :
IWentUpdateable { //... } Q: What
would a better way to handle this
be? So I have 5 case statements
here that all do exactly the same
thing except return different
answers, I have a piece of code
that handles 4 of the cases but is
lengthy and not very usable What
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would be the best way to handle
this? public string
CalcBracket(string
bracketAmount) { string MinCalc
= ""; switch
(bracketAmount.Substring(0, 1)) {
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